a revolutionary
car cover

Frequently
Asked Questions

The Touchless Car Cover, a universal car cover, was
introduced at the 2008 Pebble Beach Concours d'Elegance
and through this was invited by Jay Leno to his
garage in Burbank, California for a personal
and up-close demonstration. Needless to
say he was impressed — his first words,
“boy is this a cool product…” would set
the standard.

Q: What are the dimensions when the TCC is opened?
A: The length is 17 feet, the width is 7 to 8 feet (can be adjusted)
and the height is 5 feet 8 inches (can vary slightly due to width
setting). The cover features zippered entry on both the driver and
passenger sides.

This revolutionary design took years
of time, determination and creativity
by two men with a boundless affection
for automobiles, both determined to find
solutions to problems created with usage of
standard car covers. Refinement of prototype also
included ideas from legendary late night host and car
enthusiast, Jay Leno.
“We made two additional revisions to
the Touchless Car Cover after visiting
Jay Leno’s Garage in Burbank,
California, we wanted to make sure
that our revolutionary design was
completely refined before coming
to the market place”, said creators
and designers Rick Hartbrodt and
Brett Hemphill.
Unlike with standard car covers, the Touchless Car
Cover allows the vehicle to dry naturally and without an
accumulation of dust, preventing the possibility of mold
and bacteria growth.

Q: What is the size and weight of the cover when folded up?
A: The Touchless cover when folded up and placed in the
storage bag is approximately 48 inches in diameter
and 2 inches in thickness, with a weight of
only 12 pounds.
Q: How do I know it will fit my car?
A: The Touchless Car Cover fits sedans,
coupes, wagons and sport cars up to
196 inches in length.
It will not fit SUVs, Minivans or Trucks.
Q: What material is the Touchless Car Cover made out of?
A: The cover is made of 190T nylon.
Please keep in mind the Touchless Car Cover is designed for
INDOOR USE or limited outdoor use (i.e. a few hours), and is
not intended to be used as a temporary garage.
Q: What are the cleaning/maintenance instructions for the cover?
A: Simply wash with water and a mild detergent; Be sure to rinse
the cover with clean water to clean off the detergent residue.

Distributed by:

It takes the average car approximately 18 to 30 hours to
completely dry, depending on ambient temperature (in colder
climates or winter temperatures drying time can more than
double). In this time a car can accumulate enough dust on its
surface that a typical cover can scratch the paint finish, no
matter how soft the fabric of the cover is.
The Touchless Car Cover, made
of 190T nylon, has an intuitive
folding design makes for easy
usage and storage. A highlight
of the design is the zippered
side openings that allow you
access to your vehicle when
the cover is in use.
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"boy is this
a cool
product..."

— Jay Leno upon viewing the Touchless Car Cover prototype

Nine Great Reasons
to purchase the
Touchless Car Cover

Winner of two 2010 SEMA
Global Media Awards!

•

Ease of use

•

No damaged paint due to scratches from dust or dirt
Most of the damage to a car's finish is from the constant
moving of dust and grit from putting on and taking off an
old style car cover. Not with the Touchless Car Cover.

•

No dirty and smudged windows

•

Easy storage
The Touchless Car Cover comes with it own zippered
carrying bag.

•

Zippered sides - access to car with cover in place

•

No metal parts to rust or corrode

•

Drive in and out - easy to set up and use!
Visit our website for directions on how to set up your Touchless
Car Cover for convenient drive in and out, in your garage or
storage area.

•

Universal front / rear skirts

•

Universal size – fits sedans, coupes, sports cars and
wagons up to 196″ in length

